GRAND PRIX DE MONACO HISTORIQUE
13-16 MAY 2022
The Monaco Historic Grand Prix is a spectacular event that takes place every two years. It
celebrates and commemorates the golden age of motor racing. It is an absolute must for any
motorsport enthusiast! Style, glamour and quality are everywhere…
The race takes place on the streets of Monaco, the same circuit that hosted the very first
motor race back in 1929. This historic event takes you back in time as some of the finest and
fastest cars of their era tackle the twists and turns of the most difficult street circuit in the
world. Even though the cars are priceless and unique their drivers will push them to the limit
- it’s sure to be an exhilarating and exciting weekend!
Watching the racing from the Salle Empire Terrace at the Hotel de Paris is a truly golden
moment for any classic car fan. The proximity of the cars is breath-taking! The cars come
hurtling up the hill from the port, charging into the square before turning a sharp right and
heading down towards the Mirabeau corner. The backdrop is sensational too – Casino Square
is a ‘Belle Epoque’ fairy tale.
A highlight of the weekend is a guided paddock walk, where you get to see the cars, drivers
and mechanics up close and personal. There's something very special about seeing a 1930s
Bugatti or a 1950s Maserati being prepared for a classic race like the Monaco Historic. The
attention to detail and care lavished on these exceptional cars is a joy to watch.
The Grand Tourist team are thrilled to offer you this unique Monaco Historic experience...

Friday 13 May
•

On arrival at Nice Cote d’Azur Airport your private car
and driver will be waiting to transport you along the
stunning Cote d’Azur coast line from Nice Airport to
Monaco.

•

You may wish to relax on arrival before heading to
Casino Square to take in the sights and sounds of
Monaco. This evening we would recommend an aperitif
at the Café de Paris. It is a fabulous way to start the
weekend in the Principality of Monaco. Prepare yourself
for an amazing weekend!

•

We’d also like to invite you to join us for a Champagne
Reception this evening.

•

We are happy to suggest restaurants for dinner this
evening. Dinner reservations are recommended.

Saturday 14 May
•

This morning is at leisure to soak up the sights and
sounds of Monaco, time to get ready for a day of racing.

•

There is an exclusive paddock walk with a motor racing
historian scheduled for around 12 noon. This is a chance
to visit the Paddock and see the cars being prepared.
You’ll see the cars, mechanics and maybe even meet a
driver or two. A perfect opportunity to understand the
dedication and professionalism required to get these
cars ready for some serious racing.

•

There are practice sessions around the street circuit all
day, from 08:30 to 19:00. We have included excellent
race viewing this afternoon from the Grandstand in
Casino Square - it's the best in town.

•

Once again we are happy to recommend restaurants for
dinner - reservations are strongly advised.

Sunday 15 May
•

Today is the 13th Grand Prix de Monaco Historique –
almost a century of motor racing is commemorated
through a series of seven exceptional races:

•

Race A: Louis Chiron / Front Engine Grand Prix cars
built before 1960 & Pre-war “Voiturettes”
Race B: Graham Hill – Rear Engine, 1500, F1 and F2
Grand Prix cars from 1961-1965
Race C: Vittorio Marzotto - Front engine Sport Racing
cars from 1952-1957
Race D: Jackie Stewart - F1 GP cars - 3L 1966-1972
Race E: Niki Lauda - F1 Grand Prix cars - 3L 1973-1976
Race F: Gilles Villeneuve - F1 GP cars 3L 1977-1980
Race G: Ayrton Senna - Formula 3, 2 litres -1974-1978

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For the full racing programme and last minute up-dates
please check out the Automobile Club of Monaco web
site: https://acm.mc/en/accueil/

•

The Racing programme starts around 2.00 pm. We have
arranged VIP race viewing at La Salle Empire - the
terrace of the Hotel de Paris. You cannot be closer to
the action as the cars come whizzing through Casino
Square! The Hotel de Paris puts on a sumptuous buffet
that is almost as exciting as the racing. This delicious
buffet lunch includes wine and soft drinks.

Monday 16 May
•

After an unbeatable weekend of classic car racing (and
a spot of retail therapy!) your driver will take you to
Nice Airport for your flight home.

•

We wish you safe travels and we’ll be ready to welcome
you back to Monaco in 2024 for the 14th Monaco
Historique.

www.grand-tourist.com

The Grand Tourist programme includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

3 nights in your choice of hotel in Monaco.
Choose from 5 star / 4 star / 3 star properties.
Private car transfer from Nice Airport to Monaco
Champagne Reception on Friday evening
A unique & special ‘Behind-the-scenes’ Paddock Walk with expert motor racing guide
Grandstand seating in Casino Square (Saturday)
VIP track-side viewing from the terrace of Hotel de Paris (Sunday) – your own table
for the afternoon. Delicious and extensive buffet lunch with wine and soft drinks at
the Hotel de Paris, Salle Empire Terrace
Race Programme, event souvenirs and maps included.
Restaurant reservations and restaurant recommendations offered.
Private car transfer from Monaco to Nice Airport
Grand Tourist staff to assist and co-ordinate all services.

Prices from:
•
•
•
•
•

Euros € 2200 / GBP £ 1950 pp - 3* hotel (double room)
Euros € 3100 / GBP £ 2700 pp - 4* resort (double sea view)
Euros € 3500 / GBP £ 3000 pp – 4* luxe Fairmont (sea view)
Euros € 4400 / GBP £ 3750 pp - 5* hotel (Junior Suite)
Hotels quoted: Capitole (3 star) / Monte Carlo Bay (4 star) / Fairmont (4 star luxe) /
Metropole (5 star)

To book or check availability please contact us:
• Phone: 00-44-1829-751038
• E-mail: janet@grand-tourist.com
• E-mail: lucy@grand-tourist.com

All services subject to availability at time of booking
Prices are land only - flights not included
Prices correct 25-11-2021 but may vary at time of booking.

www.grand-tourist.com

